
   rahtvk zujth vsgru khju 'tcu cre,nv ihsv ouh hbpk ohnh vnf ubt ohsnu
,t trubv lknv shngn ouhv vzc hrva 'vz ouh ka u,uvnc tuv ibuc,naf cckbv
tuv tmun ohftknv hkusdc ukhpt hf 'hchk h,hfz rnth hnu 'ypanu ihsk uhrumh kf
esmh hfu vfzh hf aubt vn :(uy-sh 'uy cuht) cuhtk hbnh,v zphkt rnta unfu 'hpus
hpfu 'lfc vn ka ohrcsc rcusnv iht iftu /wudu ihnth tk uhausec iv 'vat sukh

 lf kg tyc,vakkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrryyyybbbbkkkkxxxx    kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    hhhhccccrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvvhrjt 'sjt hsuvh uhkt adhbaf '
atr iup rgc tzt rht yftn xtuu :unu, hpk ktau 'kuktc ,urrug,v ,ars
vzht vz vhv ukhtf wvbav atrwn kusd vf sjp vran v,t gusn 'rnukf ?vbav
,t od (uk 'zh wt ktuna) rnta lknv sus ukhpt :ktrah hcr uchav /wcrut cusw
kf og 'cusvu vhrtv in ukhpt trh tuv ihta rnukf 'lscg vfv cusv od hrtv

!"h,trh lypannu hrac lsjpn rnx" rntaf 'ihsv ouh hbpn srju trh vhv ,tz
tuv hrv 'vfuknv heuj kg rcugu tyujv ost 'okugca dvubc ibuc,bu vcv     
ot odu 'uabg ,t uk ohexupu iuugv ,rnuj hpk u,ut ohbs oa 'ypank tcun
tuva uck kfc vsuu,hu 'lf ,uagk ruxta gsh tka uapb kg vfchu iushbv sungh
uk khguh tk vz kf 'okugk if vagh tk r,uha jhycnu 'vaga vn kg stn yrj,n
vagh cuyu 'yrj,n tuva usmn vtb obnt hf 'uk urhvchu rapt /abugv in urypk
gdubc kct 'sh,gc ;xub abug unmgn luxjh zt hf 'vrhcgv kg cua ruzjh tk ot
tuv hutr gsh tka vscugv omg kgu 'ou, sg uabug ,t ,umrk uhkg - uhafgk

/vheuj ,gnank rg ,uhvk uhkg vfknnc iudv jrztf hf 'uabug ,t dupxk
ka vfukn hbhbgc ohgdub ohrcsvaf rcsn hn 'vyn ka vfukn hbhbgc tuv lf otu
u,dvbv ot uchk kg ohan vhv tk vbav ,unh kfca lht ibuc,nv ost 'vkgn
rmhv ,rgc, hbpn utruc iumr ,t vrnv ohngp vnfu vnfa lhtu 'ohnak vhumr
unhg vwwcev dvb,h ukht trubv ihsv ouh tucc hf tuv gsuh tukv 'ucrec rgca
tk ,tz kfc ibuc,nv ost if otu 'ubumrf tka uwwj .rjh ubhs hrv ihsv ,shnc

?ihsv ouhk tuv vbgh vnu u,nvc apb ,t tuv gsuh hrva 'uapbk ouen tmnh
////vvvvhhhhjjjjuuuu    uuuuffffrrrrssssnnnn    ggggaaaarrrr    ccccuuuuaaaacccc    utruc hbpk ohbp ,aucc tkn,vk ost kfk uk hutr ift

,rfv omg vcrstu 'uhkg vgrv v,kf hf cuajh kc lt 'uhp ,t vrnv rat kg
iv vbvs 'ihsv in unmg yknk j,pf uhbpk anan vnmg thv 'u,ukpac ostv
,ufknv ,dvbv tuv vbua lt ',uae abghvk vhv hutr ihsv ,shn smna ,nt
h,ucajn tk hf (j 'vb) thcbv whgah ka uhrcsfu 'vbu,j,v ,ufknvn vbuhkgv
ost ka ubhs ,mruj vbht vyn ka ,ufkn /wv otb hfrs ofhfrs tku ofh,ucajn
;,ha ose hnhn sug hf 'vkgn ka vdvbvv tuv vbua lt 'ihsv ,shn hp kg ot hf
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 /// ,hruv vcua, lrsu ,treb ohnjrv kgcu v,t ohpt lrt k-t(,ujhkx jxub)"hrac lsjpn rnx"- 
 /ihsv ,t aucfk uz vshn jufcu 'ihsv ,shnk ohnjrv ,shn ,t vwwcev

jfc 'vcua,v thva vtkpb vb,n vwwcev ubk i,b uz vshn rrugk hsfc lt    
yknnu 'ohnjrv ,shn uhkg lhanvk ostv vfuz vyrjv thv vrehga vcua,v
aruav thv 'abugk tuv hutra rhfna ostv ,rfv omga tmnbu 'ihsv in unmg
vrfv lu,n er hf 'vcua, ,umn ohhek u,kufhc uz vrfv lu,n er hf 'u,kmvk
rnuku utruc hbpk ,usuu,vku ucck ,t rcak u,kufhc iduvf u,dvbv v,hv tka

 /sug vkxfk cuah tka unmg kg v,gn kceku !h,tyj uhbpk
////ooooffffhhhhkkkktttt    vvvvccccuuuuaaaattttuuuu    hhhhkkkktttt    uuuuccccuuuuaaaa    kg u,ubbuc,v rjt ,tzf ,gk snug ostaf 'vbvu

gshha hutrv in 'utruc hbpk uck iurca lu,n cuak tuv rrug,na ,gc 'rcgv
hf uwwj u,gs kg vkgh tku 'ohnac kusd jur ,jb tuv orud ,tzf ,gk uvagnca
rcfa rjtn rnukf 'scghs ,bhjc tuv ,tzf ,gk uhkg kyun rat vcua,v ihbg
kceh lf vagha iuhfu 'vcua,v hrga kg eupsk uhkg kyun wv rcs kg rcg
uc xtnn vwwcev vcua,c unmgn rrug,h tka sug kf lt 'u,cua, ,t ,wwhav
vwwcev ka uhnjr ksud hbpn vcrstu 'thv ,ugy vz rcs hf 'u"j uc .pj ubhtu
kt truea vz tuvu 'vcua,k rrug,b tka sug kf od ostv ,cua,k tuv vpmn
,unc .upjt tk hf rnuta vz tuvu (z 'd hftkn) 'ofhkt vcuatu hkt ucua ostv
uhbc kg ,wwhav hnjr unmg vnf sg vkdn vz rcs /vhju ufrsn ucuac ot hf ,nv
okug ka ufrsn hf 'haubtv kfav rcgnu kgn tuv ,ueeu,avv vz hf 'ohcuvtv
jubv tuv kuugv uk vagba v urhcj ot od 'urhcjk kuug vzht orud ostaf
rjt eru 'uhbpk hutba tuv hrv u,ut vmrn gdupv ihta sug kf n"n ',umr,vk

/uk kujnk uchk rrug,h ohrcsc uxhhph vkva
tuch vkva tuv vpmn usdb ostv tyja ,gc od tkt vwwcev if tk lt     
cvut ',"hav hf uwwj uahbgvk lhrm tuv ihta lfc tuv jna vcrstu 'uhbpk cuahu
unf 'uctf ,t tuv ctuf ifa 'kucxhu rgymha vmur tku 'hktrahv ahtv ,t
rhfha tuv .pj ifk 'vrmc hfbt ung :(uy 'tm ohkhv,) ktrah ,urhnz ohgb rnta
tkt 'sug tku /uk kjnhu jkxh ztu 'vgrv lrsk cuak tka unmg kg kcehu uhtyjc

 f"anfu 'ohnsuev uhagn ,t uk ohrhfzn iht vnhka vcua,c caa hnaoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv
vcua, vagu uhnh kf gar ukhpt ',urhcgv kf kg ,rpfn vcua,v (d 't vcua,)
'ost kfk ,ubnszv ,b,hb vbv /"wufu ugarn rcs oua uk ihrhfzn iht 'vburjtc

/urcgk rae oua tkk wvasj vthrcw ,uhvku 'ohgrv uhagn kg vcua,c cuak
////vvvvccccvvvvttttcccc    llllssssjjjjhhhhhhhhkkkk    'ohnhv uktc uhbpkn aus vwwcev vn ihch lfc ostv ibuc,haf

ahtva .pj ubht lshtn lt 'ihhs ,htu ihs ,ht hf ohrumhv ,t rrugk tuv vm ift
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Maggid of Kozhnitz, R’ Yisroel Hofstein zt”l (Avodas Yisroel) would say:

     “How should we direct our tefillos on Rosh Hashana? The first day of Yom Tov, we should daven for

Ruchniyus (spiritual needs), and the second day, we should daven for Gashmiyus (physical needs). We see this

alluded to in the first posuk of the Torah. wohekt trc ,hatrcw - The two days of Rosh Hashana - ,hatr wc - are days

of prayer created by the Almighty, wohnav ,tw - the first day is for Heavenly requests and needs of a spiritual

nature, w.rtv ,tuw - while the second day is meant to beseech Him for our physical necessities.”

   5:24 - w"yr dgpnd blt * 
    6:21 - zayl zexp zwlcd

9:13 - ̀ "nd/rny z`ixw onf   
   9:49 - ̀ "xbd/rny z`ixw onf

`"xbdl/dlitz onf seq - 10:48
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 6:37

7:27 - miakekd z`v  w"yven   
        7:49 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v 

(Monsey, NY)
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Sponsored Anonymously as a Zechus for all those looking for a

Shidduch and for all the Cholim who need a Refuah Shleima. May
Hashem grant each and evey request and may you all be matzliach. 
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

Laws and Customs for the Month of Tishrei
ohnjrv ,ushn d"h: Thirteen Attributes of Mercy. During the
period of Selichos, Rosh Hashana, Aseres Yimei Teshuvah, and
Yom Kippur (and especially during Neilah), we recite time after
time the ohnjrv ,usn d"h - the thirteen attributes of Hashem’s
Divine Mercy. We recite these holy words as a means to bring
Divine mercy down upon us so that we may merit blessings for
the new year. In the words of the text that we recite, we
immediately follow these attributes with a request: ubhbugk ,jkxu"
"ub,kjbu ubh,tyjku - “(Hashem) please forgive us for our
deliberate sins, our unintentional sins and make us Your
inheritance.” The source for this is based upon the Gemara in
Rosh Hashana (1) that teaches that when Moshe Rabbeinu
davened to Hashem to forgive the Jews who worshiped the
Egel Hazahav (Golden Calf), Hashem showed him how we,
His nation, are to daven in times of emergency for all
generations to come. Chazal tell us that Hashem appeared to
Moshe Rabbeinu as a "ruchm jhka" - one who leads the
congregation in prayer, wrapped in a Talis and reciting the
thirteen attributes of His mercy. It was at this time that He
promised Moshe Rabbeinu, that whenever a group of Yidden
will come together and recite these Divine attributes, the
requests that are made along with them will not be returned
“empty handed.” (oehr ,urzuj ibht) They might be fully or
partially answered, but they will never be entirely ignored.
How Does it Work. There are two opinions with regard to how
this tefillah operates to create the exceptional iumr ,g - time of
accepting prayer. Rashi (2) as explained in the Tzeida L’Derech

`"hily cltyxid jexa d"en z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

(3), holds that saying the words and believing in Hashem’s
tremendous mercy, activates these thirteen attributes to increase
and be effective time after time. However, the Reishis Chochma
writes (4) that they work in a totally different way. When a
member of the congregation recites the thirteen attributes of
Hashem’s kindness and accepts upon himself to behave in a
similar manner with those around him, this acceptance activates
Hashem’s mercy to shine brighter and become more effective.
The Shela”h Hakadosh says that both ways are correct (5). 
Practical Application. From the above we can discern how to
successfully recite these holy words and to truly effect Divine
mercy. As one says them in his tefillos, he should concentrate
and believe in the endless kindness of Hashem. At the same
time he should also be thinking about committing himself to be
merciful, tolerant, long-tempered, kind, always judging others
favorably, truthful, helpful even to those who don’t deserve it,
helpful even to those who might have hurt him, forgetful of
what others did to him, and forgiving to all.
Saying it With a Minyan. These ohnjrv ,usn d"h have the same
halacha as Kaddish or Kedusha, which can only be said with a
minyan. The Maor V’Shemesh adds (6) that in a minyan of ten
people there will always be those who are better at being kind,
those who are better at being long-tempered, etc., and together -
as a tzibbur - they can bring merit to the entire nation. Therefore,
if a person is lagging behind the tzibbur when they reach the
introductory paragraph before the ,ushn d"h, he should pause
where he is up to and recite that paragraph together with the d"h
,ushn, before continuing where he is up to (7).

R’ Shlomo Brevda zt”l would say:

     “Never be broken from a spiritual failure, because that is the yetzer hara (evil inclination) telling you that you are

a nothing. Do not become broken - get up and go right back into the battle. Get yourself new bullets and shoot.

Never, never be broken from the worst immoral failure. You get up and you fight again.”

R’ Mordechai Silver shlita, based on the Baal HaTanya zt”l (Path to the Tree of Life) would say:

     “What is the shofar sound? It is breath. What is man’s soul, his wkgnn eukt ekjw (portion of the Divine from

Above)? It is G-d’s breath! On Rosh Hashana, Hashem blows into us a new breath of life; we then blow that life, that

‘chiyus,’ right back to Hashem! Through the shofar, the innate will of the neshama is freed and expressed. The sparks

go free. Yosef HaTzaddik went free on Rosh Hashana. The innermost will of all creation, the desire to serve Hashem,

is free and revealed in some measure. We are wv lhknn, we make G-d sovereign, with our wohhj omgw - essential life!”
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 `"hily lxrt mely axd z`n                                                                                          zexxerzd ixace miig igwl
reayd zeiyxt i"tr excqp                                                                                            yny zia w"wa mixyin cibn

 ,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ,uagk okug sg ubhbcku ubk ,ukdbvu ubhekt wvk ,ur,xbv- (jf-yf)wudu ,ur,xbvw cu,fv ,buuf ruthc 

lyn: One of the wealthiest men in Kovno, Lithuania, was
Reb Shraga Feivel Frank. He owned a tanner factory, a
leather goods store, and a great deal of real estate. He was
also a talmid chacham who was blessed with four
exceptional sons-in-law; R’ Moshe Mordechai Epstein
zt”l, R’ Isser Zalman Meltzer zt”l, R’ Boruch Hurwitz
zt”l and R’ Sheftel Kramer zt”l. 
    A businessman once approached Reb Shraga Feivel
Frank for a substantial loan, naming a date by which he
expected to repay it. Reb Shraga Feivel cheerfully lent him
the money. When the loan came due, however, the man
did not come to repay it. Reb Shraga Feivel said nothing
about it, but at one point, when he himself required a loan,
his wife Golda recalled that this businessman owed them a
large debt. She approached the man and requested that he
repay the loan as they themselves needed the money.
     The man refused her request, answering with such
impertinence that the insulted woman returned home very
upset. With much effort and deliberation, her husband
calmed her down, but the incident was far from over.
     Some time later the businessman appeared at the Frank
home, but not with the money he owed. Instead, he told
Reb Shraga Feivel that he wished to borrow more money,
which he promised to pay back together with the first sum
by a certain date. Taken aback by this brazen request, Reb
Shraga Feivel told the man he would have to consider the
matter before replying, and would inform him of his decision.     
     When Golda heard of the man’s temerity, she asked her
husband incredulously, “How can you even consider such

a thing after he was so unreliable the first time, and
behaved with such ingratitude and impudence! I am sure
you’ll never see this money either.”
    “My dear wife,” replied Reb Shraga Feivel, “are we any
better than this man? Every year on Rosh Hashana we ask
Hashem to forgive our sins and accept our prayers. We tell
Him, ‘This year we will be good!’ But we backslide and sin
again the next year. How, then, can we come to ask Him
once again to forgive us? What happened this past year -
didn’t we come to Him last year with the same request and
the same promise?” Golda nodded her bowed head.
     “But now I can really say it!” exclaimed Reb Shraga
Feivel. “This Jew borrowed money and also promised to
pay it back, but instead of repaying us he asked to borrow
more - and we will give it to him! We will now have some
merit in the eyes of Hakadosh Boruch Hu, so that He
should do the same for us, measure for measure, just as we
have done for this man.” (Gut Voch, R’ Avraham Barash)
lynp: Every person is created in the image of Hashem. This
would mean, that there is a built in capability in every
human being to be G-dlike, as Chazal tell us (:dke ,ca):
“One should be like Hashem; just as He is compassionate
and merciful so should you be.” This concept shows us
what the traits and actions of Hashem are so that we know
what level we are supposed to reach. This time of year,
when there is a special closeness between Klal Yisroel and
Hashem is perhaps the most auspicious time to intensify our
efforts to walk in His ways and emulate His traits. This will
allow us to merit a positive judgment on this Yom Hadin.

 wudu ofk vhvh vgur, ouh /// asujk sjtc hghcav asujcu(t-yf rcsnc)wiujyhcwvu wvgbfvwv ,ushn jufn wvcua,c vrzjw- 

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// lhagn kf kg iust ase, lhxung lesmc lhxuj lk urnthu lhagnc jna,u lhagn kg kunjiumrv hnhk ."ac ,rzj)(

explaining that he could not understand why the Muslim religion would celebrate the Akeidah of Yitzchok - when the

Jewish Patriarch Isaac was bound on the altar by his father Abraham.
     “Isaac?” asked the Imam, his voice rising with irritation. “Who said anything about Isaac? The Quran teaches us that
on the day G-d called to Abraham, and told him to take his son, his only one, his most beloved, Abraham saddled his
donkey and took Ishmael (Yishmael) up to the top of the mountain, where he bound him and prepared to perform the
will of G-d. Eid al-Adha, also called the ‘Festival of the Sacrifice’ is the second of two Muslim holidays celebrated
worldwide each year, and considered the holier of the two.”
     Now Rabbi Feinstein showed his incredulity. “Ishmael? How can you believe that it was Ishmael? Of course, it was
Isaac who went up with his father. That is why it is called ‘Akeidas Yitzchok’ - the binding of Isaac!”
      The Imam did not like to hear this at all. “You Jews distort history,” he shouted. “Our holy book is very clear that one
of the main trials of Abraham’s life was to face the command of G-d to sacrifice his dearest possession, his son. The son
is not named in the Quran, but Muslims believe it to be Ishmael, since G-d told him to sacrifice ‘his only son, his most
beloved.’ Since Ishmael was Abraham’s only son for thirteen years, our scholars determined that he must be the beloved
one too.” The Imam shot Rabbi Feinstein an accusatory glare and asked, “Where do you Jews derive your ridiculous
notion that it was Isaac, not Ishmael?”
     Rabbi Avi Feinstein stood his ground. “You know something? Abraham was thinking this very same question
himself. Which son? Isaac or Ishmael? Well, the Bible gives us G-d’s answer. Open up any Bible - Jewish or otherwise -
and read the passage where it states in clear and no uncertain terms that G-d told Abraham, ‘Please take your son, your
only one, whom you love - ISAAC - and go to the land of Moriah and bring him up there for an offering.’ We don’t need
your ‘scholars’ to determine false truths when it says it black and white in the Torah!”
     The Imam walked away red-faced, presumably to find a Bible and see for himself!                                                            

 /.rt shngh ypanc lkn whjc
vnumg vjna ubc rrugku 'jcau rha iurc ubhp ,utknk ubhkg uz vrfv lu,n      
ub,ut kceh vnka vcua,c uhbpk cuab ratfa ubhrmuh ,jycv kg ouhv vzc
cre,vk smhf ,ukhxnv tumnk 'ubhagnc apapbu apjbu ru,b if kgu 'vcvtc
o,jvku c,fvk vfzbu ubhesm rutf thmuha vfzb vz ,ufzcu 'r,uhc ,"hav kt

 /oukaku ohcuy ohhj ohehsm ka irpxc

vru,v ,usuxa 'rnth 'wubheukt wvk ,ur,xbvw 'vz euxp aurhpc k"z o"cnrv
ovbn .na ubzut jeha ost vfzh otu 'ov vkg,h wvk ',uumnv ogyu ohr,xbv
vagh tka vkdbv in lfc ryph kt 'vca r,xbc vrehgu vumnv arua ,ghshc
'wudu ,uagk ubhbcku ubk ,ukdbvw hrva 'vzn gbnhvk uk ihtu 'hbpud ihhbgc vumnv

/varpv ihhbgc ubht kct 'rhpxu reh ovua unmgc vzv aurhpvu
vkgn ka euxpc rhfzva hbpn hf-wudu ubheukt wvk ,ur,xbvw 'arpk if,hu     
'r,uhc lurt tuv ohmupbvu ohjshbv ,ukdu 'wvzv ouhf ,rjt .rt kt ofhkahuw
'rnukf 'wubheukt wvk ,ur,xbvw rntu shn lnx lfk 'r,xbu okgbu ou,x .evu
sg gsuh ub,t ihtu 'usck ubheukt wvk r,xb ihbg tuv hf 'vghsh oua uc ubk ihta
'ubhbcku ubk ,ukdb ,ur,xbv i,ut uhvhafa 'rnukf 'wubhbcku ubk ,ukdbvuw 'vn
hf 'vzv cu,fv ubsnhku 'w,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ,uagk okug sgw ubhkg
ouheu 'jhanv inzc ukhptu 'ohbnzv in inzc kych, tku 'okugk ,nhhe ubh,ru,
thva ,ukdbv inzc ihc ',ukdv tuva ,ur,xbv inzc ihc 'inz kfc vua van ,ru,
,unhk thcvk-lhhj hnh kf 'vzv okugv-lhhj hnhw k"zj uars vznu 'vkutdv
varpc rhfzva vn og raebu iuufn euxpv vhvh vzv aurhpv ogu 'wjhanv
lheukt wv cauw 'vc rntbfu 'vkutdv ,usut ,rcsn vynka) '"vynku vkgnk

/(wudu vna lheukt wv lmhpv rat ohngv kfn lmceu cau 'lnjru 'l,uca ,t

cu '"ihpupf ibhgc 'tc ejmh ,shegkkkk""""mmmmzzzz    uuuuuuuuggggkkkk    uuuuvvvvhhhhnnnnrrrrhhhh    hhhhccccrrrrnnnn))))    wwwwuuuuvvvvhhhhnnnnrrrrhhhh    hhhhrrrrccccsssswwwwkg '
wvkhp,c ochk upufha hsfw t,ht (s"v d"p v"r) hnkaurhcu" ';hxuv (itf o"cnrv
'wv hbpk ubhcck ,adru ubhburfz vkgh rat rpuav 'vbvu /(trubv ihsc vhhfz kg)
'vhvh ;upf ifku 'ub,ut rhgh urtu, if ukuef ignku 'ubhcck hadr iuhns vhvh uruhm
ohrvk vaucn ubhatr iundtf ;ufb rat 'ihsv ,nhtn sjpu trun hadr unf

/"ypanv hbpk ubhsnugc 'vzv sngnc atrc vhvh vz 'ubhatr
,tza 'wyuap kgh ka vbav atr ka rpuawa ,rcuxv vghsv ,t rthc odu     
hrcswc arhpu 'whkgn hpy vh,gs ahbht yhaps vnf vbav atrcwa rcuxa ouan
zugn ov rat 'ubhkg uhnjru wv hsxjc iujyhcv hadr kga 'rcuxwa '(oa) wuvhnrh
hf una lrc,h uhkt cuak ubc iujyhc ub,hu 'ubhhj jrut kfcu ,tzv ,ukdc ubk
'atrc sungk 'vcua,c ub,ut kcek ubng sxj,hu ubhkg ojrha ubt ohgsuh
tuv ifuna iuhf ',ufzk u,ut iush wva juyc ahdrnu) vh,gs ahbht yhaps vnfwu
ourdh vza iuhf 'whpy ;hsg '(u,cua, ,t kceha wvc jyucu vcua,c ruzjk
'cuakn ugbnh sjpu trunvn hrva '(d"v oa hnkaurh) wvcua,c ochk uyaphwa
ohpf kt (vcua,c-) ubhcck tahbw (t"n wd vfht) cu,fv ,t rhcxvk ah lfcu

/"wudu (vcua,c ub,ut kcek hsf 'ubhkt ohyaunv 'wv ka)
,ghe,wc atrc shngvku ahdsvk aha vn hcdk ',ugsv uekjba 'ubhhvu     
wihsv sjpw jufn) wvgbfvwv ihhbg ,t otv 'vcua,k hsuvhv ,t ,rrugnv wrpua
lfcu 'ivn ahhc,vku ohgrv uhagn kg cuajk uk ourdh vza vn jufnu 'uhagn kg
uvfzhu vcua,c ukceha uc jyuc oda iuhf 'uhagn ,t ie,ku wv kt cuak rrug,h
,t ut '(vsuvh hcr ,gs) whkgn hpy vh,gs ahbht ;hhfs vnfw-(rtc,bfu 'ubhsc
,t kceh wvu vcua,c ruzjk tuv ifuna iuhf ubhsc uvfzha wvc iujyhcwv ihhbg
iush ouhva vn kg cuajh od ratf 'uhagn ,t ie,hu uhkt cuah 'lfcu) wu,cua,
uc iujyhc lu,n vcua,c ruzjhu 'ivn ahhc,hu 'vzn sjphu 'ohgrv uhagn kg u,ut
,gs) whkgn hpy vh,gs ahbht yhaps vnfw-(ubhsc uvfzhu vcua,c ukceha

tuv .pj tkt 'ouhv ,srjc ibuc,h ratf uhrcs un,xhu rujt duxh hktrahv
'u,cuyc .pj vwwceva hktrahv ahtk thv ,utu 'u,cua,k kjhhnu vpmnu u,ufzk
ouhv vzc ohrnut ubta unf 'ukuf okugv kf ,t vwwcev is ouhv vzc hrva
,tz kf vkhd tk lt wvzv ouhvf sepb tk hnw ',uburfzv ,frcc ihpxunv ,khp,c
hsf ,tz oghsuv ifk ihsc o,ut ,ufzk tuv .pja rjtn hf 'ung ktrahk ot hf

ovhkg ohhek hsf 'vzk ohgsun obht okugv ,unut kf lt 'vcua,c urrug,ha

      t,t ahbgn v,t ',uagk ubhshc vn ',"tu 'ubheukt wvk ,ur,xbv" 'h"ar
'wudu vbup ucck rat vat ut aht ofc ah ipw wtba 'shjhv hruvrv kg ohcrv
'urhcj ka uhbunync gsuh ost iht tkvu 'wudu thvv .rtv ,ufn ,t utruw f"jtu
'shjh u,utn grph tuvu 'ubheukt wvk iva ',ur,xbv kg of,t ahbgn hbt iht
,t uabgh ovc ihs vagb tk otu 'ubcren grv rgck wubhbcku ubk ,ukdbvw kct

 ;hxuvu /ohcrviiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv,uagk uk 'ubheukt oav hf 'rnth 'oharpnv ,gs kg" '
ubhkg ,ukdbvu 'uhbpk ,uhukd ,unukg,v kf hf 'r,xc vrz vsucg hscugc ypan
ihsf vrz vsucg hscug ,ufvk ',tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ovk ,uagk ubhbc kgu

/tuv if (wufu ,ur,xbv htb,f-:dn ihrsvbx trndc wg) arsnv hpf odu 'vru,v
'o,ut ohaugv in ohr,xbv ohtyjv ov w,ur,xbvw hf 'yapv lrsc h,gsu     
'thv cu,fv ,buuf vz hpku 'whbeb ,ur,xbn 'ihch hn ,uthdaw rntba lrs kgu
',ubuszv ova ,ukdbv kct 'tyj rat iug ivc ubk iht 'ov usck oak ,ur,xbv
ubkche lfa 'okug ,euj w,tzv vru,v hrcs kf ,t ,uagk okug sg ubhbcku ubkw
vkke-vktc thcva hpku 'okug ,urusk vp ubbht rat kgu vp ubah rat kg
',tzv vktc kke,h tka 'vddac vaugv orjv in thmuv 'vumnv kf ,uagk

rnynsw rnta 'if ihyn xukebut hrcsuiiii'oharpnv hrcsf otu 'wtbekt wv ose 
rnynsw rnuk uk hutr vhviiiihhhh ukhtu /wtbekt wvk wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwoac h,gnau" 'c,f 

k c,oooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvv,gur, gunak vru, ka vag ,umn" '(t"v rpua ,ufkvn t"p) 
atrc ihc uc ihgeu,a rpuau 'wofk vhvh vgur, ouhw rntba 'vbav atrc rpuav
'acfv iren .uj ihkuxp ,urpuav kfu ';upfv ohacfv ire tuv kcuhc ihc vbav
kcuhc rnut tuv hrv 'vbav atrc rpuac vgur, vru,c arp,b tka hp kg ;tu
;t rpuac kcuh ,gur, vn 'usnk vgunav hpnu 'wudu vgur, rpua ,rcgvuw
ihgeu,a rpuau" '(wc ,ut) w,uhbunhhn ,uvdvwc rthcu  /"rpuac vbav atr ,gur,
.uj ihkuxp ,urpuav kfu ';upfv ohacfv ire tuv kcuhc ihc vbav atrc ihc uc
'(:u"f v"r) wihrfs kac ihgeu, vbav atrcw rnts vsuvh hcrf-acfv iren
vbav atr ka vumnw (oa) huk hcr rnt ifu 'ihrfs ibhndr,ns ohkht kac 'aurhp
ihgeu, vn hbpnw (/z"y oa) uvct hcr rnt ifu 'wihpupf ohrfzc ohruphfv ouhu
shdnwc ;hxuvu) '"wufu kht ka rpuac hbpk uge, 'v"cev rnt 'kht ka rpuac
,urpuav kfw (/u"f) vbanc 'v"r ,fxnc-wufu ohkuxp ,urpuav kfu" 'wvban
utreb ,urpuav kf tkvu 'hxuh hcr rnt 'ire tuva hbpn vrp kan .uj ihraf
,ughe,k v"rk kcuhv vua 'wufu yuap kgh ka 'v"r ka rpuaw-wc sungcu 'wufu ire
ubhcr rcuxu 'wohkgh kac ,ukcuhcu ohrfz kac ihgeu, v"rc 'rnut vsuvh wr 'wufu
'thv t,dukpu 'thb,ht tcufhgk ih,hb,n tkufs 'ihrcuxa oharpn ,me ,gsf
kan ukhpt rhafn hxuh wru 'vrp kan .uj ihkukjv ,urpuav kf rhafn e",s
'rcx vsuvh wru 'ihua kcuhu v"ru 'yuap kgh kac teuuss 'rcx tbhrjt tb,u 'vrp
kas vsuvh wrf exp trndc huk wru 'ohkgh kac kcuhcu ohpupf ohrfz kac v"rc
'ohpupf ohrfz kas vzu vz lfkvu 'v"rk kcuh vuas e",f expu 'ohrfz kac v"r

/("ubhcr ,gs vz 'ohrfz kan .uj ihkuxp ,urpuav kf 'lfkvu 'huk wrf ik tnhheu
ohrfz kac ihgeu, vbav atrcwa vsuvh hcr ,gs rthc '(oa) trndcu      
c,fu 'whkgn hpy vh,gs ahbht ;hhfs vnf 'vbav atrcwa ouan ,tza 'wihpupf
ouan ';hsg hpy '.rtk ihaucf uhbp 'u,khp,c-vh,gs ahbht ;hhfs vnf" 'h"ar
rhfzvku (trubv ihsc vhhfz kg) vkhp,ks 'vbav atrc 'lfkvu 'woa hcku hbhg uhvuw
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'vhvukt ka vhput ,gsuha uz vnutf ah vnut uzht 'ohrnut gauvh wru tbhbj
;yg,nu ohruja acuk ihs uk aha ost 'okug ka udvbna 'uhbhsu uhdvbn 'aurhp
ktrah kct 'ubhs tmh lht gsuh ubhta hpk 'uhbrphm l,uj ihtu ubez ksdnu ohruja
'ovhbrphm ihf,jnu obez ihjkdnu ohbck ohpyg,nu ohbck ohacuk 'if ibht
ohxhb ovk vagh v"ceva ohgsuha hpk 'vbav atrc ihjnau ih,uau ihkfutu
wufu kkv tfhk v"rc v"sx :c"k v"r} wvgur, ouhwc wg] o,cua, ,t kceha 'ubhhv)
xbs 'ohhjk obusku o,cua, kcek ohxhb ovk vagh v"ceva ohgsuha hpkw -
atrc ,ubn ,ucrvk ohdvub od lfhpku '([{wost hbc ,cua, kceh v"cevs tuv
rpuav ,ghe, h"g rrug,vk vfzba 'ohnaca ubhct hbpkn iumr hvhu /"wufu vbav
cu,fhu 'ubhbhsc ubhfzhu 'wohxhb ubk vaghw-vcua,c ub,ut kcehu 'uhkt cuak

!oukaku ohfurt ohcuy ohhjk r,ktk ub,ut ou,jhu

 lhvkt wv ,t vcvtk lgrz cck ,tu lcck ,t lhekt wv knu(u-k)
     This Shabbos, and every Shabbos, there is a mitzvah
known as ",ca ,pxu," whereby a Jew brings in Shabbos
early. However, there is no mitzvah of Tosfos Yom Tov with
regard to Rosh Hashana. In fact, the Mahari’l writes that
we should not bring in Rosh Hashana early. Why not?
     R’ Chaim Yisroel Blumenfeld shlit’a, Mashgiach of
Neveh Zion-Tiferes Zion, provides a remarkable insight.
The reason why we don’t bring in Rosh Hashana early is
so that we shouldn’t lose even one precious moment from
Elul! So powerful is the avodah of Elul!
     The Mahari’l knew what Elul is and was not ready to
sacrifice a single moment of "t hbk hsusu hsusk"h  - an
expression of dveikus and closeness to Hashem. The
essence of Elul is this close relationship between man and
Hashem. How did it become so? Because Elul is when we
take a look at ourselves, a time when we do introspection.
We discover our inadequacies and shortcomings. We
make new goals and focus on the means to achieve these
goals. But most important, Elul is when we plead to
Hashem to help us as His children return home.
         Are we going to allow the precious moments of Elul
slip by without taking a look at ourselves and our deeds?
To learn mussar and better our middos? Taking a walk by
ourselves and redefining our goals? Escaping from our
busy daily routine to find time to go through the three
steps of Teshuva: acknowledgement, regret and accepting
upon ourselves to change?
     It’s never too late for Teshuva. Every second of Elul
counts - even those last final minutes when we work on
ourselves and our relationship with Hashem. Now, at last,
we are ready to face the Yom Hadin! (Rabbi Shlomo Price)

 /// ouhv lumn hfbt rat ,tzv vumnv hf(uy-k)
     R’ Yosef Shalom Elyashiv zt”l had an acute sensitivity
toward hiddur mitzvah - perfecting a mitzvah, which
extended to others, as well. The year his Rebbetzin fell ill,
she was unable to go to shul to hear the blowing of the
shofar. R’ Elyashiv requested that a baal tokea come to his

ruzjk tuv ifuna iuhf ubhsc uvfzha wvc iujyhcwv ihhbg ,t ut '(vsuvh hcr
od ratf 'uhagn ,t ie,hu uhkt cuah 'lfcu) wu,cua, ,t kceh wvu vcua,c
ruzjhu 'ivn ahhc,hu 'vzn sjphu 'ohgrv uhagn kg u,ut iush ouhva vn kg cuajh
ahbht yhaps vnfw-(ubhsc uvfzhu vcua,c ukceha uc iujyhc lu,n vcua,c

/(,rjtv vyha ,gs) whkgn hpy vh,gs
,t atrc shngvku ahdsvk aha 'ibhexp wrpua ,ghe,w hcdka ;t 'vbvu     
ubt 'vbav atr ouhk gdubc ubh,dvbv lrs hcdk 'ouen kfn 'wvgbfvwv ihhbg
tuv ifuna iuhf ubhsc uvfzha wvc iujyhcwv ihhbg ,t atrc ohshngnu ohahdsn
',hdhdj lrsc uhcdk gdubc ohdvub ubt hrva 'wu,cua, ,t kceh wvu vcua,c ruzjk
oac (t"pe, inhx ;ux 'vbav atr ,ufkv ahr 'ohhj jrut) wruywc t,htsfu

wrw 'arsnv hrcs hp kg 'vbav atr crgc ihrp,xnu ihxcfnu ihmjuru" 'arsnv

home to blow for his Rebbetzin. The baal tokea arrived and
quickly blew 30 tekios, as women are exempt from the
mitzvah of shofar and must only hear the main tekios. 
      As he turned to leave, he was surprised to hear R’ Elyashiv
calling him back. “Tekias shofar for women may not be
D’oraiysa (Biblical), but the mitzvah of chessed is. Please do
me a chessed and blow all 100 tekios for my Rebbetzin.”

 /// iutrch vnfu iurcgh vnf /// iuc,fh vbav atrc(;xun rsx)
     You can imagine the situation. Nine men come to shul
to daven the late afternoon Mincha prayer. They need a
tenth man to complete the minyan and bring the Shechina.
A boy who is turning thirteen that very night is among the
men - and yet he is not able to complete the minyan! One
more adult is needed and when he finally arrives, he only
stays for the Mincha prayer. What will be about Maariv?
Well, as soon as the afternoon turns into night, this boy -
this Bar Mitzvah boy - is now capable of completing the
minyan. What happened to him in those few minutes? 
    Do you know what happened, asked Rabbi Dovid
Gurwitz shlit’a? The boy changed. He became a “New
Creation.” A new individual - a man - who is responsible
for all the mitzvos and can be included in a minyan. The
lesson for each and every one of us is that on this holy day
of Rosh Hashana we, too, change. We, too, become “New
Creations”! Rosh Hashana is also "vbhav atr" - the head of
“change” (hubha). It is when we truly transform ourselves.
     The ,uch, ;ux (last letters) of c"rumn v"  is Reish and Hei,
the same as the ,uch, hatr (first letters) of ... "r atv"vba !
Again, when a boy turns into a man and becomes a Bar
Mitzvah, he is in the process of undergoing his own
personal “Rosh Hashana” - a time of ,uasj,v, a time of
regeneration, a time of transformation.
     To watch a person become a “New Creation” should be
a lesson for all of us. This power to recreate oneself
repeatedly, year after year, is the key to taking one’s Bar
Mitzvah as a launching pad for life’s opportunities and
challenges. This year on Rosh Hashanah, imagine yourself
with the ability to change and to bring the Shechina - like a

respond. “Let me tell you a story,” he said with a smile to the young man. “In the city of Brod, there was a kloiz where a
select group of Torah scholars studied day and night. Two of the brightest minds - R’ Ephraim Zalman Margulies zt”l,
author of Beis Ephraim, and R’ Azriel Horowitz zt”l author of Rosh Habarzel - learned there. As is well-known, R’ Azriel
Horowitz was a Litvak, in fact, he was a staunch misnaged (opponent) of the chassidic movement, and his penetratingly
sharp and critical comments earned him the nickname ‘Aizener Kop’ (taken from his sefer’s name ‘Rosh Habarzel’). The
two scholars studied together and fought over every line of Gemara they learned. Their battles were legendary.
    R’ Azriel was also an expert Baal Tokea, who blew the shofar in the Beis Medrash with tremendous expertise. R’
Ephraim was the Baal Makri, the person who called out the correct note which the Baal Tokea would then blow. One
year, after Rosh Hashana, the Beis Ephraim turned to his friend, the ‘Aizener Kop’ and said, “Reb Azriel, all year you
argue with everything I say. If I pronounce something ‘Kosher’ you say its ‘Treif.’ If I say it is ‘Tamei’ you say its
‘Tahor.’ On Rosh Hashana, however, during this holy period of time, you seem to agree with me and follow what I tell
you word for word. When I say ‘Tekiah’ you blow that note, and when I say ‘Shevarim, Teruah’ you comply exactly as I
said. Doesn’t this show that I am right and you are not?”
    Not for naught was R’ Azriel referred to as having a head as sharp as iron. With a dismissive wave, he countered,
“Reb Ephraim, one day out of the entire year you say something straight - so I listen to you!”
     The Vizhnitzer Rebbe turned serious as he spoke to his young attendant. “What Chazal (:u ,ufrc) meant with their words
was that a person who attains real Yiras Shamayim will always be listened to because the truth of his words is clear. One
who does not have Yiras Shamayim will on occasion be heard - if he says something straight - but it is not an indication of
his true state of mind!”

 /// ubh,ghe, kuek chaenu yhcn ihztnu ihcn(,ughe,v rsx)
   When the Rav in Amsterdam, R’ Elazar Rokeach zt”l, decided to emigrate to Eretz Yisroel in his later years, he
underwent a long and dangerous trip by boat. He and his attendant set out on the journey shortly before Rosh Hashana. 
     During the voyage, on the first night of Rosh Hashana, a fierce storm broke out at sea, with high winds whipping the
water into mountainous waves, threatening to capsize the ship. The passengers, white with terror, were desperately
trying to keep themselves upright while they prayed for their lives. When the captain declared that it would not be long
before the end came, the gabbai had no choice but to interrupt R’ Elazar’s intense study, which had not ceased since the
storm had begun, and inform him of the grave danger, to which he had been oblivious. Upon hearing of the captain’s grim
prediction, R’ Elazar told his attendant, “Bring my shofar, and tell me the moment dawn breaks, so that I can blow it.”
    As soon as the sun rose in the sky, R’ Elazar began to blow his shofar, and to the relief and amazement of all those on
board, the storm gradually ceased. R’ Simcha Bunim of P’shischa zt”l commented and said, “R’ Elazar thought he had
only a short time left to live, and he wished to ‘grab’ the mitzvah of shofar blowing at the first possible moment! He did
not mean for the blowing of the shofar to stop the storm; it was his dedication to the mitzvah which saved them all!”

 /// vkgk oa uvkgvu vhrnv .rt kt lk lku ejmh ,t ,cvt rat lshjh ,t lbc ,t tb je(c-cf ,hatrc vbav atrk vthre)
   The role of a hospital chaplain is to listen to patient concerns, help them in matters of faith, and assist them in processing
the experience of illness and hospitalization and seek peace, strength or meaning in what they are going through. Hospital
chaplains help with all sorts of religious requests and all faiths are represented, whether its a priest, rabbi, imam or Buddhist
monk. At times the request is for something less concrete, such as prayer support or simply to speak with a chaplain.
     A number of weeks ago, on September 13, 2016, all New York city public schools were closed in celebration of a
Muslim holiday called Eid al-Adha. On that day, the Staten Island University Hospital was more crowded than usual and
the hospital chaplain, Rabbi Avi Feinstein (grandson of R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l) was determined to find out why. He
inquired about and learned that it was a Muslim holiday which celebrates the event whereby Abraham was prepared to
submit to the will of G-d and sacrifice his son on an altar before G-d intervened sending an angel to inform Abraham that
he need not sacrifice his son. Rabbi Feinstein was surprised and more than a bit confused. Why would the Muslim
religion celebrate “Akeidas Yitzchok” he wondered? The Akeidah is one of Judaism’s most sacred acts of devotion to
Hashem, it is the singular trial and tribulation that we, the descendants of Avraham Avinu, still rely on till this very day to
insure a positive judgment for the New Year. It seems unreasonable that the Muslim religion would consider this act
worthy of celebrating, as historically Muslims are not favorably disposed to Jews or the Jewish religion. Furthermore,
wondered Rabbi Feinstein, Akeidas Yitzchok famously occurred on the day of Rosh Hashana - the first day of Tishrei.
Knowing that the Muslim calendar follows the moon just as the Jewish calendar does, he could not understand why the
holiday of Eid al-Adha was held three weeks before Rosh Hashana!
     Well, not one to let things slide, Rabbi Feinstein decided to ask his colleague, the local Muslim Imam who serviced
the Staten Island hospital he worked in. He approached the cleric in the hall and posed these very questions to him,
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 /// vcyk l,nst hrpcu l,nvc hrpcu lbyc hrpc lsh vagn kfc lhekt wv lrh,uvu(y-k)
       Toward the end of Parshas HaTeshuvah, Hashem promises to, “make you abundant for good in all the work of
your hands, the fruit of your womb, your livestock, and the fruit of your soil ... when you will listen to Hashem, your G-d,
to observe His mitzvos.” This is immediately followed by the famous statement: “This mitzvah (Torah) is not hidden nor
far from you. It is not in the Heavens ... nor is it beyond the sea ... rather it is very close to you.” We must understand the
progression of the posukim and how they fit in with one another.
     The Gemara (sp ihyhd) tells us that if a man says to his wife, “I am giving you a get (divorce) on the condition that I
ascend to heaven, or on the condition that I cross the great sea,” the get is invalid and they are not divorced. Rav Yehuda
disagrees and says that the get is kosher because, "htb, ubht unhhek rapt hta htb, kf" - any condition a person makes that is
impossible to accomplish is a worthless condition. In this case, the husband is saying words that are not meaningful, and
therefore have no effect on the validity of the get, and they are divorced. In the end, the Gemara rules like Rav Yehuda. 
     Based on this, I believe we can connect these posukim and understand them better. The Torah says hrpc wv lrh,uvu"
"/// lbyc - I will give you parnassa, children, and many other berachos, but only on the condition "/// wv kuec gna, hf" - that
you listen to the word of Hashem and keep His mitzvos and statutes (oheuj) precisely as they are written in the Torah.
Now, if you think that this is an impossible condition to fulfill because how can a simple human being - not an angel -
keep all the Divine commandments? And if it is impossible, then you are entitled to the berachos anyway since we rule
like Rav Yehuda and the condition falls away but the blessings remain! Therefore, the Torah immediately counters this
argument with "thv veujr tku lnn thv ,tkpb tk" - Torah is not hidden nor is it far away from you. "thv ohnac tk" - it is
not in Heaven for you to ascend to, "ohk rcgn tku" - it is not on the other side of the ocean for you to cross. Where is it?

hf""u,uagk lcckcu lhpc stn rcsv lhkt cure  - it is very close, it is in your heart and your mouth! Well, since it is possible
for us to learn Torah and do mitzvos, therefore, only if we’re successful will the berachos mentioned in the Torah come
to fruition. Let us work and do our best to be worthy of "vh,ufrcu vba kj," - may the new year begin with all its blessings.

 veu,nu vcuy vba ubhkg asj,a (ubh,uct hektu ubhekt wv) lhbpkn iumr hvh(v"r khkk ohbnhxv rsx)
     Years ago, when I was younger, on the night of Rosh Hashana, we would do the basic simanim - the apple in the honey,
the carrots, the head of the fish. Before each siman, we would say the appropriate “Yehi Ratzon.” Today, though, we have
come up with many new simanim and interesting Yehi Ratzons! Nowadays, our pre-seuda “checklist” on Rosh Hashana is
almost as long as that of the Pesach seder! It is almost as if we eat so many simanim that we have no room or time to enjoy
the festive meal and honor the women who worked so hard to prepare the delectable Yom Tov seuda! This is something that
has always bothered me. We spend so much time in shul davening and asking all types of ,uaec (requests). Why is it even
necessary to come home and eat unusual foods, requesting many of the same bakashos in the form of the Yehi Ratzons?  
     My machshava here is that the tefillos we daven in shul on Rosh Hashana have little to do with our personal needs.
Every tefilla on this day is to help us realize that Hashem is our eternal King, the eternal Master over the entire world! The
greatest vaec we ask for on this day is "lhagn kf kg lsck wv v,t lukn,u" - Hashem, You should rule alone over the entire
world and all Your Creations. You are both the "ausev lkn" and "ypanv lkn". It is no wonder then why we spend so much
time and effort creating new simanim and making many Yehi Ratzons once we come home. In shul, our focus is to be lhknn
(coronate) the King of all Kings. In our homes, our focus is to beseech our crowned King for all our needs and requests.
     Perhaps this is why we read from the Torah on Rosh Hashana from Parshas Vayeira, where Sara Imeinu was blessed
with a son, Yitzchok. The last word in the kriah is "vfgn" which stands for n" lukg kf kv"okug !
     May Hashem, our King, answer all our tefillos and bakashos, all our simanim and Yehi Ratzons, and inscribe us in the
"ohhj rpx" for a year of yeshuos, refuos and nechamos along with the coming of Moshiach, int ubnhc vrvnc!

 /// lkt hck ,urhrac hf hk vhvh ouka rntk ucckc lrc,vu(jh-yf)
     One of the attendants of the renowned Ahavas Yisroel of Vizhnitz, R’ Yisroel Hager zt”l, was new to his position
and somewhat unaccustomed to the ways of the Rebbe. One evening, as the young man was assisting the elderly Rebbe
in his nightly preparations, he suggested that perhaps the Tzaddik would like to get a bit of fresh air before going to sleep.
R’ Yisroel liked the idea and sat down near an open window as he recited the nighttime Krias Shema. 
     When he finished, the young man was so enamored with the fact that the holy Ahavas Yisroel had listened to his
suggestion, that he couldn’t help himself. With a self-satisfying grin, he joked, “Chazal say that a person who has true Fear
of Heaven, his words are listened to (ohgnab ohrcs). Since the Rebbe listened to my words, I must have Yiras Shamayim.”
     Although the words were said in jest, and were perhaps a bit inappropriate, the Vizhnitzer Rebbe took the time to

Bar Mitzvah boy. Imagine the of ",jt vsudt okuf uaghu" and
the world transformed with the knowledge that Hashem is
the King of all Kings! Imagine going up to Yerushalayim
and bringing a sacrifice in the Bais Hamikdash - which is
also the gematria of Rosh Hashana (861)! Imagine
standing at such a holy place - "tuv ase ,nst" - which is

///lkn ktrah hekt wv uptc vnab rat kf rnthu (v"r ,khp, rsx)
    The Vilna Gaon zt”l (v"r ,kp,k vjh,p wktrah hahtc)
writes that the words, “Every creature will recognize that
You are its creator ... and every soul shall say, ‘Hashem,
the G-d of Israel, is King, and His sovereignty reigns over
all,” are the main theme of our Rosh Hashana tefillos.
However, before we daven for the entire world to
recognize Hashem as their King, we must first make sure
that we, ourselves, have implanted this recognition in our
own minds and hearts - and that of our children. We can
achieve this by approaching the tefillos of Rosh Hashana
with a sense of desperation, knowing that only Hashem
can provide us with our needs, and feeling a sense of fear
as we approach the holy Day of Judgment.
     One year, a little before Rosh Hashana, the Rebbi of the
twelfth grade class of Yeshivas Bais Moshe of Scranton
asked his students to remain in their seats for a few minutes
after the conclusion of the regular shiur. “One of your
classmates has something to say to the class,” he explained.
     The boy who addressed his peers had been through an
unspeakable ordeal over the previous few months. During
the summer, his mother, who had been previously healthy,
died suddenly in childbirth, along with the baby, leaving
nine orphaned children. The family was heartbroken and
in shock; at the Shabbos table, months later, the children

 //// ofhekt wv hbpk ofkuf ouhv ohcmb o,t(y-yf)
    As we stand here - "ohcmb" - just a few days before "ouhv"
- the Yom HaDin, there is one crucial idea that we all must
keep in mind. The Cheishev Sofer tells us that even though
it appears that certain people are in higher positions than
others, in the eyes of Hashem we are all equal! We are all
beloved children of Hashem. Do you love one child more
because he has more talent or brains than another? Of
course not! We love all our children equally and we want
each one to do the best he can with what he has! 
     Rabbeinu Yonah (Shaarei Avoda) writes that the first
opening to real Teshuva is knowing one’s own self-worth
and appreciating one’s own individual virtues and
greatness! Every single Jew is important and Rosh
Hashana is the day that we make the "iueh,", the
rectification for the very first Rosh Hashana of the world
when Man was created and Man sinned. Every single Jew
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also the gematria of Rosh Hashana (861)!
    Imagine the power inherent in this special day of Rosh
Hashana, the day of Adam Harishon’s formation. The day
the first man was formed is the day when we transform
ourselves into “New Creations” year after year! May we all
be zoche to truly change and merit a veu,nu vcuy vba.

wept ceaselessly for their mother. The boy himself, who had
been so close with his mother, was hurt in the deepest way. 
    Now, the heartbroken bochur sat at his desk with his
hands covering his eyes and tears streaming down his
cheeks. He told his classmates, “I am sharing this with you
because I care about all of you and I don’t want anything
like what happened to me to befall you. Had I known what
was decreed on the Yimei Hadin last year, I would have
turned the entire world over to prevent such a thing from
happening. So much depends on our tefillos and teshuvah,
and none of us are safe. I beg you, my friends, don’t
squander the opportunity. Nothing is guaranteed; please
use every Shemona Esrai to its fullest, because everything
is literally at stake right now.”
    This bochur’s words clearly encapsulated the proper
approach to Rosh Hashana. Although the tefillos of Rosh
Hashana contain no personal requests, and many
authorities advise us that Rosh Hashana is not a time for
tears, R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel zt”l teaches that on our level,
the way to recognize Hashem as our King is for us to
beseech Him for all our needs. The more we plead with
Him, in desperation and in tears, the more we will
demonstrate our cognizance that He is the One Who truly
provides us with all that we need. For a free download of
sefer Mekadshei Shemecha and more resources please
contact: mifalkiddushhashem@gmail.com

from the beginning of time until the end of days has a
fragment of the soul of Adam Harishon inside! Every
single Jew was put here to make a tikkun. Every one is
given a different set of life circumstances that he must
utilize to fulfill that mission. When each and every person
accepts himself and what Hashem has given him with love,
the world will be fixed and Moshiach will arrive.
    Coronating Hashem and making Him King on Rosh
Hashana means total acceptance of who you are and what
you were given in this world! The knowledge that Hashem
loves each of us equally, and has given us EXACTLY
what we need to fulfill our mission can help to bring about
the final redemption and rectification of the world. 
      So let us stop comparing and start repairing! Appreciate
yourself, know that Hashem loves you just as you are.
Stand up proud before Hashem and use all the gifts He has
given you to truly make Him your King.


